Long before industrialisation, human activities had already greatly altered the landscapes and water quality of our planet. However, the shift to artificial fertilisers in agriculture in the twentieth century significantly changed the level of productivity in aquatic systems -ponds, rivers, lakes, fjords and even entire marginal seas -and raised the need to coin a new term 'eutrophication'. Eutrophication is a process of introducing nutrients to ecosystems, fostering increases of plant biomass to excessive levels. It has become extremely widespread and can have a wide range of damaging consequences for marine ecosystems. In this chapter, we outline the eutrophication process and the main sources of nutrient input to the marine environment, before reviewing impacts of eutrophication on marine biodiversity and ecosystem processes in detail for each of the main coastal ecosystems. We include comments on the role of nutrients and organic matter in contributing to the global proliferation of hypoxia and the incidence of harmful algal blooms. After considering how eutrophication is interacting with fisheries, we conclude with some comments about the global occurrence of marine eutrophication, the socioeconomic consequences of eutrophication (which are further elaborated in Chapter 11) and recommendations for environmental decision makers. Although eutrophication can be a natural process without anthropogenic drivers, in this chapter we refer only to anthropogenic eutrophication.
The eutrophication process
Two essential elements enhancing plant growth are nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). Inputs of N and P correlate strongly with observed concentrations of N and P in both coastal and offshore areas (HELCOM, 2009) . P is introduced to the marine environment directly from the coastline or via rivers and more recently from various human activities, such as municipal sewage, production and use of agricultural fertilisers and fish farming. N has similar anthropogenic sources but atmospheric deposition also has a significant role. In addition, N can be directly captured from atmospheric N 2 by N-fixing cyanobacteria and released back to the atmosphere through denitrification by other bacteria. Plants take up P and N in their inorganic forms phosphate (PO 4¯) , nitrate (NO 3¯) , nitrite (NO 2¯) , ammonium (NH 4 + ) and dinitrogen (N 2 ).
The trophic state of aquatic systems can be estimated on the basis of concentrations of total N, total P, oxygen and chlorophyll a, and water transparency, with oligotrophic, mesotrophic and eutrophic waters having low, mid and high levels of nutrients, respectively (Smith et al., 1999) . The first signs of altered productivity as eutrophication develops are seen as increased biomass of phytoplankton, macroalgae and microphytobenthos, changes in nutrient ratios with subsequent shifts in phytoplankton community composition and seasonal patterns, shift towards opportunistic and fast-growing macroalgae, and increases in the frequency of toxic and harmful algal blooms (Cloern, 2001; Figures 8.1, 8.2) . Increased plant biomass allows more food for first level consumers which usually are able to respond quickly to the new level of productivity, and may be able to limit plant growth, remineralising the excessive plant biomass, if environmental conditions remain suitable. It may be, however, more usual that the stimulation of biomass accumulation of phytoplankton, as well as ephemeral macroalgae, increases vertical fluxes of algal-derived organic matter to bottom waters and the sediments and develops hypoxia or anoxia (Figure 8 .1). The formation of hypoxia and the responses of ecosystems in general depend on physical and geomorphological characteristics of the coastal area and therefore some areas show clearer symptoms of eutrophication than others (Cloern, 2001; Karlson et al., 2002; Conley et al., 2009a) . As eutrophication development in many areas has coincided with the increased exploitation of higher-level consumers, marine ecosystems have experienced dramatic changes all over the world . Indirect ecosystem responses to increased productivity often include a series of changes in abiotic and biotic parameters. Nutrient composition, dissolved organic matter, phytoplankton biomass and water transparency affect the distribution and abundance of benthic macrophytes, which are primary habitat-forming biotic features in the littoral zone. In deeper areas, oxygen conditions are affected by benthic metabolism and that influences the nutrient cycling of the sediments, changing them from nutrient sinks to nutrient sources or vice versa. Sudden changes in oxygen conditions affect physical habitats for algae, invertebrates and fishes including catastrophic disturbances that cause mass mortality of animals and subtle changes in the seasonal patterns of key ecosystem functions such as primary production (Cloern, 2001; Karlson et al., 2002; Diáz and Rosenberg, 2008) . Accumulating scientific evidence shows a remarkable consistency in the positive relationships between algal biomass and nutrient enrichment in marine ecosystems, but there are also clear differences in impacts of eutrophication among aquatic systems, also between marine coastal and pelagic areas (Cloern, 2001) . The N and P loadings in estuaries or coastal areas do not consistently explain the observed amount of primary production or phytoplankton biomass (Cloern, 2001 ). Compared to lakes, the net chlorophyll production in estuaries can be ten times lower per unit N input. The observed differences between lakes and estuaries have been found to depend on geomorphological features of the estuaries, which influence the nutrient availability and the formation of benthic hypoxia. Enclosed coastal areas and marginal seas are prone to oxygen deficiency as a result of slow water renewal and strong vertical stratification of the water column (Turner and Rabalais, 1994; Bonsdorff et al., 1997; Conley et al., 2009a) . In a global meta-analysis, Elser et al. (2007) concluded that the strongest responses, especially to N or N + P enrichment, are for phytoplankton and to some extent for macro-and microalgae in rocky intertidal, temperate reefs and coral reefs.
Macrozoobenthos

The relationship between eutrophication and nutrient cycling
Marine nutrient cycling is an important ecosystem service supporting the productivity of areas, including terrestrial coastal ecosystems, and the diversity of aquatic food webs (Chapter 2). Eutrophication disrupts nutrient cycling by changing the physical and chemical conditions of the environment. In shallow coastal areas with long water residence times, altered nutrient cycling processes form positive feedback mechanisms, which enhance the eutrophication process. While there is little evidence so far that the acceleration of the global nitrogen cycle by humans has led to detectable changes in the marine N cycle on the global scale (Duce et al., 2008) , the perturbation of the coastal N cycle has been well documented.
P enters the marine environment almost solely from land-based sources; a small portion may deposit from anthropogenic P emissions. In P-limited marine systems, such as in subtropical or tropical areas and coastal areas characterised by freshwater inputs, P enrichment causes clear increase in productivity and potential for problematic eutrophication. Phosphorus availability is, however, a eutrophicating factor also in Nlimited systems as shown in several coastal areas and marginal seas (Tyrrel, 1999; Cloern 2001) . Marine phosphorus ends up mainly in oxygenated sediments, where it is bound to iron (III) to form ferric phosphate. A small part also enriches terrestrial ecosystems as a result of grazing and predation in coastal areas by terrestrial animals and enrichment by the land-cast wreck. Oxygen deficiency decreases the redox potential of the sediment, reducing iron (III) to iron (II) which releases iron-bound P to the water. Significant amounts of P can be released from sediments. For example in the Baltic Sea, this so-called internal loading is an order of magnitude larger than anthropogenic inputs (HELCOM, 2009) .
N enters the marine system from land-based inputs, human activities at sea and from the atmosphere. The two former inputs provide nitrogen as NH 4 + , NO 3¯, NO 2¯o r in an organic form, whereas atmospheric N originates from anthropogenic emissions (NH 4 + , NO 2¯o r NO 3¯) or as N fixed by nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria. NH 4 + is the preferred source of nitrogen for plants because its assimilation does not involve a redox reaction and therefore requires little energy, but NO 3¯c an be utilised as well with the help of nitrate reductase enzyme. The N bound to organisms falls to the seafloor where the organic nitrogen is mineralised to NH 4 + by bacteria. In aerobic conditions NH 4 + is nitrified to NO 3¯. NH 4 + and NO 3¯a re returned to primary producers in the euphotic water column by vertical mixing and upwelling.
In anaerobic conditions, bacteria reduce nitrates back into gaseous N 2 in a process called denitrification or directly convert nitrite, nitrate and ammonium into gaseous N 2 in anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox). Thus, both processes remove N from the marine environment. The denitrification and anammox processes are dependent on NO 2¯a nd NO 3¯p roduced in aerobic conditions by nitrification. Denitrification has traditionally been considered the most significant N removal process in oceans and coastal waters, but the role of anammox has been argued to be higher than thought (Kuenen, 2008) . Direct reduction from nitrate to ammonium, a process called dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA), retains N as NH 4 + . In oceanic shelf waters, N removal by denitrification is greater than the land-based and atmospheric inputs (Hansell and Follows, 2008) , keeping oceanic waters oligotrophic and N-limited.
In deeper coastal areas, denitrification increases in proportion to N loads during the early to mid-stages of eutrophication, but declines strongly as sediments become anoxic and highly sulfidic due to high biomass of decaying organic matter. In such conditions, more NH 4 + is retained in the system due to the reduced denitrification but also because of greater mineralisation, and elevated levels of DNRA (Middelburg and Levin, 2009) . As N retention in the sediment increases, the P:N ratio increases and consequently phytoplankton communities shift towards cyanobacterial dominance. Anammox process can, however, remove part of the NH 4 + in the water column as N 2 . Denitrification and anammox form major sinks for N and these losses occur both in the sediments and the water column. However, the recent observations of massive amounts of denitrification occurring in the water column of hypoxic zones in the open ocean have challenged the view of reduced efficiency of denitrification in low oxygen conditions (Deutsch et al., 2007; Vahtera et al., 2007) .
In shallow coastal areas, denitrification is not a good nutrient filter because primary producers outcompete bacteria for DIN (dissolved inorganic nitrogen), thus inhibiting the denitrification process (Dalsgaard, 2003) . There does not appear to be a large difference in the effect of different primary producers on denitrification rates. So, a shift in the biological structure of the autotrophic community will not measurably affect denitrification rates. Also macroalgal mats suppress nitrification and denitrification but the effect is balanced by the shifting of the process from sediment surface to the mat itself.
Key sources of nutrients and organic matter to marine environments
Anthropogenic sources of nitrogen and phosphorus to marine waters are surprisingly similar in different marine areas of the world. The key factors behind the few observed differences in nutrient sources are population density, land use, traffic, use of artificial fertilisers, industrial emissions and other combustions, and progress in sewage management. Human activities have more than doubled the global availability of N and P to biological processes (Vitousek et al., 1997) .
The primary cause of eutrophication worldwide has been the rapid intensification of agriculture (Matson et al., 1997) . According to the FAO (FAO, 2011), total global fertiliser (N + P 2 O 5 + K 2 O) consumption, estimated at 170.7 million tonnes in 2010, was forecast to reach 175.7 million tonnes in 2011. With a successive growth of 2.0% per year, it is expected to reach 190.4 million tonnes by the end of 2015. The global production of agricultural fertilisers alone released <10 million metric tonnes of nitrogen in 1950, but reached 109 million metric tonnes in 2013 and may exceed 135 million metric tonnes of N by the year 2030 (Vitousek et al., 1997; FAO, 2011) . The demand for phosphate was 42 million metric tonnes in 2011 with the expected annual growth rate of 1.9% (FAO, 2011) . The highest demand for fertilisers is in East Europe and Central Asia (annual growth 3.4%), Latin America (3.3%) and West Asia (3.2%), whereas North America and West Europe have the lowest demand for fertilisers (FAO, 2011) . East Asia is the largest consumer of fertilisers in the world (37% of all consumption), and Asia as a whole consumes 60% of the world's demand. The consumption in Europe (13%), North America (13%), South America (10%) and Oceania (1.6%) is smaller. Surplus N and P from agricultural fertilisers accumulate in soils and partly moves into surface waters via land erosion, surface runoff and melt waters. The total amount of P exported in runoff from the landscape to surface waters increases linearly with the soil P content. N may also migrate into groundwaters or enter the atmosphere via ammonia volatilisation and nitrous oxide production.
A growing source of agricultural N and P is animal farming, producing manure, waste waters and gaseous nitrogen emissions. Global meat consumption and production have increased 3% per year since the 1960s (FAO, 2006) , the highest increase of 6.8% occurring in East Asia. Although the change has been obvious in developing countries, the actual consumption is still greatest in developed countries where annual per capita consumption of meat is 90 kg (<20 kg in most developing countries) (FAO, 2006) . The consequent industrial-scale production and separation of crop and animal production has brought new challenges in the placement of manure and treatment of waste waters and ammonia.
Fish farming in the sea is a very high point source of nutrients directly to the system; a net cage farm of rainbow trout introduces as much phosphorus to the system as a moderate-sized city. Bonsdorff et al. (1997) estimated that the fish farms in theÅland islands polluted the sea 15 times more than the municipalities in the region. Most of the fish feed is imported from outside the farm areas.
Human waste waters from municipalities and single houses are significant sources of N and P. Although modern wastewater treatment plants remove over 95% of the phosphorus cost-efficiently by chemical (ferrosulfate binding) or biological (bacterial assimilation) treatment, N removal is more costly and is often not even aimed at in the treatment process. Quite often N is removed only as a side product in the removal of organic matter in the wastewater treatment and rates of removal rarely reach more than 50%. With modern N removal technologies, based on nitrification-denitrification treatment in large sludge pools, the removal of 90% of N can be achieved.
Waterborne nutrient inputs have greatly increased in coastal waters as a result of anthropogenic alterations to the hydrology of watersheds. To increase the area available for agriculture, humans have dried wetlands and deepened water channels resulting in faster runoff of water and associated organic matter. In northern forested areas, the paper and pulp industry straightened and deepened river channels to improve log transport and the large clear-felled areas have increased the runoff of organic matter. Globally, the surface of estuarine wetlands has decreased, as a result of urban development, and hence an important nutrient filter has been weakened.
Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen may contribute between 1% and 40% of the total nitrogen inputs to coastal ecosystems and is most pronounced near to emission sources (Howarth, 2008) . For example, atmospheric deposition to the Baltic Sea is approximately 25% of the total, but sub-basin-scale differences are large (HELCOM, 2012) . In Chesapeake Bay, atmospheric depositions comprise 12% and 6.5% of TN (total nitrogen) and TP (total phosphorus) inputs, respectively (Kemp et al., 2005) .
Elevated concentrations of dissolved organic and inorganic N (DON, DIN) are found in oceanic coastal and shelf regions which are influenced by freshwater inputs from continents and atmospheric deposition (reviewed in Gruber, 2008; Hansell and Follows, 2008) . While most of this N is denitrified within the coastal area (Gruber, 2008) , some material is also transported off-shelf, releasing N to the phytoplankton community. Waterborne N is more limited to shelf regions, but atmospheric inputs also enrich the high seas. However, today the most important source of N is biological N 2 -fixation, even though the role of N deposition may grow due to increased anthropogenic N emissions (Gruber, 2008) .
Impacts of eutrophication on different marine ecosystems
In shallow coastal areas the most important effect of nutrient enrichment on primary producers is likely the shift from the dominance of perennial macroalgae and seagrasses toward dominance of ephemeral macroalgae and pelagic microalgae. In sheltered or partly enclosed coastal areas such regime shifts may lead to alternative steady states which maintain altered species composition and new food web dynamics, and can be difficult to reverse with management measures (Valiela et al., 1997; McGlathery et al., 2007) . There have been, however, some positive experiences of the reversal of eutrophication effects by reducing nutrient inputs leading to recolonisation of eelgrass, improved water transparency, lower DIN and DIP concentrations, reduced phytoplankton blooms and increased oxygen concentrations in coastal bottom waters (Cloern, 2001 ). In the following sections, we discuss the impacts of eutrophication in more detail in temperate ecosystems and deal separately with hard-and softsubstrate ecosystems, photic and aphotic zones and pelagic ecosystems.
Impacts of eutrophication on photic hard substratum ecosystems
Nutrient availability has been considered as the driving force in the community control of attached microalgae (periphyton) and macroalgae, increasing productivity and biomass, and altering species composition (Lapointe, 1997; Valiela et al., 1997; Hillebrand et al., 2000) . On temperate rocky shores, eutrophication typically leads to reduced cover of perennial macroalgae, for example, a 40% reduction of Ascophyllum nodosum and Fucus vesiculosus in the Bay of Fundy, Canada (Worm, 2000) . The winning competitors for the space are annual algae (e.g. Ulva lactuca or Pylaiella littoralis), which have highly dynamic life strategies, for example, propagule banks and fast growth rates (Korpinen et al., 2007a, b) or filter feeders (Mytilus edulis, Balanus spp.), which benefit from the increased availability of food (Westerbom, 2006) . The effects are greater if herbivore abundance is reduced as a result of commercial exploitation or habitat loss (e.g. Lotze and Milewski, 2004) . Increased algal growth has also reduced the health and size of marine coral populations (McCook et al., 2001) .
Fast-growing filamentous species are capable of quickly taking advantage of nutrient pulses or otherwise high nutrient concentrations. The species are characterised by high surface to volume ratios enabling fast nutrient uptake, as in sea lettuce (U. lactuca) which has a thin and foliose thallus or Ectocarpus spp. and Cladophora spp. which have long filamentous thalli. The reproductive propagules of opportunistic species are more or less continuously available in the crevices of the hard substrate as a propagule bank . These species compete efficiently for every available space, thereby threatening the colonisation of slowgrowing perennial species, which usually have a very limited recruitment window. Thus, eutrophication affects macroalgal communities by altering the competitive environment.
Opportunistic algae species can also settle and grow as epiphytes on perennial macroalgae under eutrophied conditions (Korpinen et al., 2007b) . Increased biomass of the attached epiphytes increases drag forces on wave-exposed shores, which detach the ephemeral algae and cause loose-lying blooms of Ulva intestinalis and other opportunistic species (Valiela et al., 1997; Sundbäck et al., 2003) . These drifting algal mats continue primary production and can accumulate in other habitats where they become entangled with macrophytes, provide a temporal habitat for grazers and consume oxygen from the underlying seabed (Norkko et al., 2000) .
Decreased light penetration into the water column is an obvious reason for the increased limitation of algae to shallow depths closer to the surface and altered zonation of macroalgal species. Scattering and absorption of light is dependent on the amount of particulate matter and dissolved substances in the water. The material in the water is typically living or dead organic particles (e.g. phytoplankton), small inorganic particles, or a combination of both, and dissolved coloured substances (e.g. humic substances). Also epiphytic growth by ephemeral algae and drifting algal mats shadow the growth of underlying species. For example, the lower depth limit of F. vesiculosus in the central Baltic Sea has decreased from 11.5 m in the 1940s to 8.5 m in the 1980s, in the eastern Kattegat from 12 m in the 1960s to 5 m in the 1990s and in the Estonian Archipelago from 8 m in the 1960s to 2-5 m in the late 1990s (Schubert and Schories, 2008; HELCOM, 2009 ). Long-term monitoring of macroalgae in the Baltic Sea has shown decreased growing depth of several red algae (e.g. Polysiphonia elongata, Furcellaria lumbricalis and Cystoclonium purpureum) and brown algae (F. vesiculosus, F. serratus and Saccharina latissima) (reviewed in Schubert and Schories, 2008) . Significant correlations have been established between the depth limitation of bladderwrack (F. vesiculosus) and eelgrass (Zostera marina) and the increased N and P concentrations in several sub-basins of the Baltic Sea (summarised in HELCOM, 2009).
The decline of perennial algae at photic depths can, however, be caused by more complex aspects of the eutrophication process than water transparency alone. A well-studied example is the recruitment of bladderwrack (F. vesiculosus). The species has a limited recruitment time in mid-summer and its zygotes are only able to colonise space within a couple of metres of the parent plants. Thus, the species is vulnerable to the pre-emption of bare space by deposited matter and ephemeral algae. Increased abundance of mesograzers, direct nutrient effects on rhizome growth and allelopathic metabolites of the ephemeral macroalga P. littoralis also inhibit recruitment and growth of the species (Korpinen et al., 2007b) .
Nutrients have been found to change macroalgal species composition and to affect species richness of the macroalgal communities (Worm et al., 2002; Korpinen et al., 2007a) . A large meta-analysis has recently shown that the reason for decreased species richness following nitrogen enrichment in terrestrial plant communities is both abundance-based, referring to the random loss hypothesis, and trait-based, referring to the hypothesis of competitive exclusion (Suding et al., 2005) . The former means that fertilisation increases plant biomass, therefore causing community-level thinning and the death of small individuals of all species. This random mortality is more likely to lead to the extinction of rare than of common species, thus reducing species richness. The trait-based mechanism works through interspecific competition for resources and is thus based on species' traits to adapt to changing nutrient conditions. In marine benthic environments, the mechanisms may be similar, although given the lack of below-ground competition among macroalgae, competition for recruitment space is more relevant. A meta-analysis by Worm et al. (2002) found that the relationship between the plant species richness and productivity of an area is commonly unimodal for marine ecosystems, with maximal species richness being found at intermediate levels of productivity.
In a survey of grazer abundance across several sites differing in productivity, a positive association between grazer density and eutrophication has been noted (Worm and Lotze, 2006) . Such enhanced abundance is expected in early stages of eutrophication when habitats of the grazers are still able to maintain suitable living conditions. The species composition of grazers also changes in slightly eutrophied sites. The enhanced growth of periphyton, plankton and particulate organic matter (POM) favours gastropod grazers and various bivalves. For example, along a nutrient gradient from net-cage fish farms, the crustacean fauna on F. vesiculosus increased with increasing distance, while the sites near the nutrient source were dominated by molluscs (Korpinen et al., 2010) . More eutrophied sites become characterised by heavy epiphyte biomass, strong grazing effects on perennial algae and finally loss of macroalgal beds and the associated fauna, resulting in rocky surfaces covered by only filamentous algae (Kautsky, 1991) .
Impacts of eutrophication on aphotic hard substratum ecosystems: focus on mussel beds
Subtidal hard substrata below the photic zone are characterised by attached fauna, such as mussels, barnacles and polyps, as well as various cnidarians and especially cold-water coral reefs. The mussel beds and corals are important habitat-forming species, hosting a rich community of invertebrate species and offering an important feeding habitat for demersal fish and marine mammals.
Filter feeders generally benefit from slight eutrophication due to increased food abundance. In the Bay of Fundy, Canada, Worm (2000) observed an increase of 10% in cover of filter feeders as a result of higher nutrient availability. Westerbom (2006) argued, however, that the increase of mussels can only be seen in the early stages of eutrophication, while further eutrophication leads to decline of mussel beds and has severe consequences for the food web. In the northern Baltic Sea the abundance of blue mussels and roach (Rutilus rutilus) have increased as a result of eutrophication of the area. The increased roach populations migrate seasonally to offshore mussel banks to feed on blue mussels, a phenomenon not observed in the past (Lappalainen et al., 2005) .
Like grazers, filter feeders can potentially buffer the eutrophication process by incorporating organic matter (phytoplankton and inorganic particles) into their biomass and into sediments. Benthic bivalves, such as oysters and blue mussels, reduce concentrations of phytoplankton and other suspended particles, thereby increasing light levels reaching the sediment surface (Newell et al., 2005) . The increased light conditions enable benthic primary production and support seagrass and macroalgal habitats. While grazing by zooplankton is limited in temperate latitudes by low abundance in the winter time, bivalve filtering continues throughout the year. Filter feeders were estimated to filter the water volume of the upper and middle Chesapeake Bay in less than 4 days in the nineteenth century, whereas in the current eutrophicated condition, where oyster reefs are covered by organic matter, the filtering time may be several hundred days (Kemp et al., 2005) . Similar estimates of lost filtering potential have been given for other coastal areas along the Atlantic temperate coast (e.g. Newell et al., 2005) . The top-down control of phytoplankton by bivalves has been substantially reviewed (e.g. Dame, 1996) and as much as 44% of chlorophyll a and 26% of POM can be cleared from the water column in sheltered locations (Souchu et al., 2001) .
Benthic filtration can also affect nutrient cycling processes; estimates of digestion and assimilation of N from all POM vary from 20 to 90% (Newell et al., 2005) . While a part of the filtered phytoplankton and other particles is assimilated in bivalve biomass, most of the nutrients, in the form of biodeposits, settle initially on the seabed, where they support enhanced production of deposit-feeding animals and benthic microalgae. In oxygenated sediments, ammonium is nitrified to nitrate by bacterial nitrification processes and a proportion of the nitrates migrate to the boundary layer between oxic and anoxic sediment where other denitrifying bacteria reduce them to gaseous nitrogen, thus removing N from the aquatic system. Denitrification does not occur in anoxic seabeds as N remains in the form of ammonia. Based on conservative assumptions, Newell et al. (2005) estimated that oysters are able to remove annually 750 mg N and 170 mg P per 1 g DW oyster in chlorophyll concentrations of 5.5-16 µg L −1 if the denitrification and burial of biodeposits are included. According to their estimates for Chesapeake Bay, about half of the N inputs and 3.5 times more than the P inputs to the system would be removed by oysters at a moderate density (10 m −2 ). At their current density of 1 g DW m −2 , oysters can only remove 0.6 and 8% of annual N and P inputs, respectively. Naturally, the strong filtering capacity of bivalves and the potential to remove nutrients from the water have raised great interest in the use of filter feeders in bioremediation of eutrophic sites. Cultivation of blue mussels for that purpose has been practiced in several areas with varying results and efforts continue to find optimal, cost-efficient conditions for the process. The farmed blue mussels are harvested in order to reduce the nutrient loading of the system.
Impacts of eutrophication on photic sandy and muddy ecosystems
Marine photic soft-bottom habitats include a wide range of habitat types, defined by sediment type, grain size, content of organic matter and degree of trophic state. While muddy, naturally mesotrophic or eutrophic photic habitats, rich in organic matter, may be more abundant in estuaries or sheltered or partly enclosed bays, photic sandy habitats may be more oligotrophic and are frequently found on open coastlines. The habitats are characterised by burrowing infauna and rooted plants, seagrasses (e.g. Zostera spp., Posidonia spp.) in brackish or marine environments and other vascular plants (e.g. Chara spp., Ruppia spp., Potamogeton spp.) in less saline environments. Seagrass meadows (as well as perennial macroalgal communities) harbour the highest biodiversity in temperate coastal ecosystems.
Coastal bays differ from deep estuaries in two fundamental ways (Cloern, 2001) : (1) the seafloor is mainly photic, allowing the dominance of benthic primary production, and (2) the nutrient cycling driven by benthic primary producers results in strong benthic-pelagic coupling. As water column stratification typically does not occur in these shallow systems, anoxia occurs in eutrophic bays only as episodic events -driven by the collapse of autotrophic communities -rather than as seasonal anoxia.
The conceptual model of eutrophication in shallow, coastal bays describes a shift in dominance from seagrasses and perennial macroalgae to ephemeral, bloom-forming macroalgae and epiphytes and ultimately to phytoplankton dominance in the most heavily eutrophied systems (Dahlgren and Kautsky, 2004; McGlathery et al., 2007) . In shallow bays, benthic primary producers maintain good light conditions on the bottom and buffer against the shift to a phytoplankton-dominated system. The large benthic macrophytes have relatively high light requirements, high biomass per unit area and low nutrient turnover rates, whereas opportunistic algae have lower light requirements, low biomass per unit area and high nutrient turnover rate. Thus, the shift from large phytobenthos to filamentous algae and/or phytoplankton means a loss of a benthic biogenic habitat, loss of nutrient transfer from water column to seabed and loss of retention of nutrients in sediment (Cloern, 2001 ). This leads very often to benthic hypoxic events and increased sulfide concentrations, which also inhibit the nitrification/denitrification process (McGlathery et al., 2007) .
Eutrophication impacts do not appear to depend linearly on N loading in shallow bays but include a threshold (Howarth and Marino, 2006) and, therefore, potential restoration attempts require greater efforts to reverse the status. In macrophyte-dominated shallow bays, high productivity can also be achieved at low levels of external N loading due to high rates of N fixation by benthic and epiphytic cyanobacteria. Brackish-water coastal bays are found in different vegetative states according to their total P loading and concentration, water exchange rates, water transparency, chlorophyll concentrations and cover of benthic macrophytes. The shift from macrophyte domination to phytoplankton domination does not only depend on phosphorus loading but also on water exchange and the depth of the bay; longer water residence and deeper depth favour the shift to phytoplankton dominance (Dahlgren and Kautsky, 2004) . However, dominance of dense charophyte vegetation seems to buffer against eutrophication even under diminished water renewal (Appelgren and Mattila, 2005) . Charophytes, though, are sensitive to dredging which rapidly shifts the benthic species composition to sparsely growing vascular plants with lower buffering capability.
Eutrophication first increases the total production in shallow bays but after that the production stays stable and no change to pre-eutrophic conditions can be seen (McGlathery et al., 2007) . Perennial macrophytes and, in particular, seagrass roots and rhizomes retain nutrients and organic matter for years, reducing nutrient cycling in the system (Duarte, 2000) . Moreover, the seagrass canopies also reduce water motion and thus enable retention of organic matter and prevent erosion of sediments. Thus, macrophytes are a buffer against external nutrient loading, acting as socalled coastal filters. This capability arises from the active oxygenation of bottom sediments, retaining P as ferrophosphates and creating suitable conditions for nitrification and denitrification. Seagrasses transfer oxygen and dissolved organic matter (DOM) from the water to the roots where extra material leaks to the sediment around the roots, creating a rhizosphere, a special microhabitat for bacterial activity and oxidisation of iron and sulfur, fixing phosphorus within the sediment. The anoxic conditions are prevented by active O 2 pumping, the strength of which depends on the amount of photosynthesis (Duarte, 2000; Borum et al., 2005) .
As a result of the trapping of DOM, seagrass sediments are rich in organic materials compared to adjacent non-vegetated sediments and thus sensitive to anoxic bacterial metabolism. Eutrophication-induced phytoplankton and macroalgal blooms increase the organic matter in the sediments of the seagrass meadows. Reduced photosynthetic oxygen production of seagrasses decreases oxygen translocation and release to the rhizosphere (Duarte, 2000) . In addition, oxygen depletion and the consequent high ammonium (NH 4 + ) concentrations can cause seagrass mortality, especially for new shoots (Borum et al., 2005) . Thus, exceeding the tipping point of sediment oxygenation is the primary factor in the shift to a phytoplankton dominated state. However, recovery may be possible if external nutrient loading is reduced, water transparency increases and macrophytes can recolonise the seafloor and start oxygenating sediment, cycling nutrients and retaining them.
Large-scale declining trends of seagrass are documented from both temperate and tropical ecosystems (Duarte, 2000) . Globally, anthropogenic eutrophication is the most common and significant cause of seagrass decline (Orth et al., 2006) . Seagrasses are adapted to oligotrophic conditions as they require only little nutrients for their growth and they are efficient nutrient recyclers. Sewage and aquaculture are therefore the worst drivers for eutrophication impacts in seagrass meadows. A strong inverse relationship has been shown between eelgrass (Zostera marina) habitat and nitrogen concentration in the overlying water (Olesen, 1996) . A comparison of historic and recent data sets on depth limits of eelgrass meadows from the same sites in the Baltic Sea showed that in 1900 the depth limit of eelgrass meadows averaged 5-6 m in estuaries and 7-8 m in open waters, while in the 1990s the depth limit of the meadows was reduced by about 50% to 2-3 m in estuaries and 4-5 m in open waters (HELCOM, 2009) . A similar upward shift was found in other Baltic monitoring programmes, too, and a consequent loss of meadows of up to 85% (Schubert and Schories, 2008) . Interestingly, Schubert and Schories (2008) report on a coastal area which does not have agriculture in the catchment area but good water exchange, and it has shown almost no shift in the macrophyte abundance or depth distribution since the 1930s.
As described above, eutrophication enhances the biomass of filamentous algae which grow not only on hard substrata but also as epiphytes on perennial plants. Epiphytes attenuate up to 90% of the light at the scale of the seagrass blade (Sand-Jensen, 1977; Howard and Short, 1986) . The longer the filaments grow the easier they detach in wave motion. Bloom-forming macroalgae (e.g. Ulva spp., Chaetomorpha spp., Enteromorpha spp., Gracilaria sp., Polysiphonia sp.) continue to live as an unattached drifting mat. These form dense canopies up to 1 m thick over seagrass beds in eutrophic waters and can decrease light levels by similar magnitudes or higher as the epiphytes (Sundbäck and McGlathery, 2005) . The drifting algal mats become entangled with seagrass meadows or cover large areas of seabed below the influence of waves and consume oxygen from the underlying seabed. High mortality of benthic fauna has been found from areas affected by the loose-lying algae (Norkko and Bonsdorff, 1996) , although the algae can also provide an alternative habitat to a variety of invertebrate species (Salovius et al., 2005) .
Numerous experimental and observational studies from coastal bays indicate the capacity of a variety of benthic grazers including filterfeeding bivalves, ascidians, sponges, polychaetes, amphipods, gastropods and small herbivorous fish to buffer the effects of nutrient enrichment (reviewed by McGlathery et al., 2007) . The grazer potential to consume plant biomass will, however, saturate as productivity increases. Depending on local geomorphological characteristics accumulation of dead plant material on the seabed increases and grazer abundance will be negatively impacted by low oxygen, high sulfide and NH 4 + . In early stages of eutrophication, heavy grazing could buffer against loss of seagrass by removing the fast-growing epiphytes and phytoplankton in the deeper end of the meadows where seagrass is already stressed by the lower light availability (Duarte, 2000) .
Nutrient enrichment has been attributed to the global loss of salt marshes, which are highly productive wetland areas providing several ecosystem services. Increased nitrogen levels have been shown to decrease the root:shoot biomass ratio of Spartina spp., the main species of the ecosystem. The decreased root biomass destabilises the marsh soil, leading to increased erosion and bare mud flats, and decreased Spartina coverage and carbon-storage potential of marshes (Deegan et al., 2012) . McGlathery et al. (2007) suggest the following generalisations, as eutrophication proceeds in coastal bays:
1. Long-term retention of recalcitrant, dissolved and particulate organic matter will decline as seagrasses are replaced by algae with less refractory material. 2. Benthic grazers buffer the early effects of nutrient enrichment but consumption rates will decline as physico-chemical conditions stress consumer populations. 3. Mass transport of plant-bound nutrients will increase because attached perennial macrophytes will be replaced by unattached, ephemeral algae that move with the water.
4. Denitrification will be an unimportant sink for N because primary producers typically outcompete bacteria for available N and partitioning of nitrate reduction will shift to DNRA in later stages of eutrophication.
Impacts of eutrophication on aphotic sandy and muddy ecosystems
Aphotic soft-bottom habitats are the dominant benthic habitat types in shallow seas worldwide. The habitats are characterised by diverse fauna, including burrowing infauna living at species-specific sediment depths, epifauna moving and feeding in the sediment-water interface, benthicfeeding zooplankton and nekton as well as demersal fish species.
Development of oxygen deficiency impacts benthic communities
Perhaps the single strongest factor influencing the biodiversity of benthic communities is the increased prevalence of oxygen-depleted bottom water since the 1960s (Diáz and Rosenberg, 2008) . The increasing frequency and magnitude of oxygen (O 2 ) depletion from bottom waters is a phenomenon linked closely with anthropogenic nutrient enrichment. Hypoxia develops as the increased plant biomass on the seabed degrades in chemical and biological consumption processes and due to the increased metabolisation of the increased abundance of benthic consumers. Anoxic conditions result in the formation of hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), which is lethal to higher organisms. Oxygen deficiency, i.e. hypoxia and in extreme cases anoxia, is a global phenomenon in coastal waters and shallow seas as a result of the eutrophication process (e.g. Craig et al., 2001; Kemp et al., 2005; HELCOM, 2009) . When the phenomenon was first analysed on a global scale (up to 1969), the hotspots were centred around several estuaries along the coasts of the United States (primarily north-east Atlantic) and the North Sea/Baltic Sea Figure 8.3) . Twenty years later the problem had grown substantially in the same regions, and also in the Gulf of Mexico, the Mediterranean Sea, South-east Asia (primarily Japan) and a few sites in the southern hemisphere (Australia and south-east Brazil). Today the situation is even worse, with over 600 sites and cases of reported coastal hypoxia related to eutrophication, worldwide, including previously unaffected regions even in the Pacific (Diáz and Rosenberg, 2008; Conley et al., 2009a Conley et al., , 2011 Figure 8.3) . The prime hotspots are still the East Coast of the United States (and a growing number of estuaries, bays and harbours on the US West Coast) and north-west Europe. The continental shelf of the north-western Gulf of Mexico has intense summer hypoxia because of freshwater inflow in the spring leading to salinity stratification, high nutrient levels and phytoplankton production in the upper water column and the deposition of this material to the seabed (Craig et al., 2001) . Autumn storms break down the stratification and bring oxygenated water to the seabed. The Baltic is the largest coastal area in the world to suffer from eutrophication-induced hypoxia (Karlson et al., 2002; Conley et al., 2009a) . Due to strong vertical and horizontal salinity gradients, large areas of the central basin are constantly anoxic/hypoxic and the size of the areas varies annually. Seasonal hypoxia is found in some of the shallower gulfs, while the northernmost sub-basins are well oxygenated due to lower nutrient inputs (HELCOM, 2009) .
While advective and vertical mixing of the water column may prevent the formation of hypoxia even under high nutrient loads, climate change is predicted to increase the occurrence of hypoxia as a response to higher water temperatures (increased metabolisation, lower oxygen saturation), increased stratification due to higher freshwater runoff and increased runoff of organic matter and nutrients from catchment areas (Meier et al., 2011) . Repeated hypoxic events enhance eutrophication with positive feedback mechanisms and make the system susceptible to further hypoxia (Conley et al., 2009b) . Hypoxia is related to nutrient inputs in a nonlinear way with a threshold and hysteresis can arise, reducing the chance of a return to the original status (Conley et al., 2009b) .
Hypoxia is an escalating problem with enormous impacts on coastal ecosystems and the services they provide. Hypoxia diminishes biodiversity (Rabalais, 2005) , and with an increase in scale (time and system size) the potential for human activities to counteract the trend is reduced (Rabalais et al., 2010) . As the increase in coastal hypoxia ('dead zones') has been exponential and growing for at least half a century, the problem will most likely prevail throughout the twenty-second century unless very strict measures are taken to reduce nutrient input from land on a global scale.
Responses of benthic fauna to hypoxia
Healthy benthic communities play an important role in the mineralisation of organic matter settling on the seafloor and generally respond to organic enrichment in a predictable manner. In contrast to macrophytes, the macrozoobenthos does not respond directly to increased levels of nutrients but to the organic matter.
Sediments and the benthic communities are considered as particularly sensitive parts of the coastal ecosystem to eutrophication and hypoxia. The Pearson-Rosenberg (P-R) model of the responses of benthic fauna to input of organic matter predicts that benthic species richness, biomass and abundance may first increase slightly with increasing enrichment and then the species richness decreases smoothly as sensitive species disappear first and then increasing hypoxia reduces species from the site. Biomass and abundance may, however, have a second peak at a moderate increase of organic matter as a result of increase of opportunistic species when hypoxia has not yet formed (Pearson and Rosenberg, 1978) . The model has been shown to be valid for many coastal regions of the world, but may be limited to geomorphologic environments characterised by limited water exchanges in their bottom waters and with predominantly silt-clay sediments, typical of sedimentation basins (Gray et al., 2002) . A similar response of species richness has been shown by the unimodal productivity model, where increasing productivity of the site first increases species richness and later reduces it, causing a unimodal response graph (e.g. Rosenzweig and Abramsky, 1993; Worm et al., 2002) . The P-R model also resembles the intermediate disturbance hypothesis, if organic enrichment is considered as a disturbance gradient (Rosenberg et al., 2004) . Nilsson and Rosenberg (2000) photographed the successional stages of the sediment profile and its fauna after hypoxic events. They noticed that the faunal communities follow successional stages suggested by the P-R model and developed a benthic habitat quality (BHQ) index to categorise the state of the infaunal community. This is further supported by the large-scale studies by Rumohr et al. (1996) , Bonsdorff and Pearson (1999) and Villnäs and Norkko (2011) .
After the formation of hypoxia, macrofauna disappear usually at oxygen concentrations below 1.4 mg l −1 , while meiofaunal taxa do not show significant declines in abundance at those concentrations (reviewed in Gray et al., 2002 and in Karlson et al., 2002) . The concentration of 2 mg l −1 is often considered the critical threshold for decline of macrofauna and that seems to hold well as an average sensitivity threshold in global analyses (Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008) . However, the thresholds of oxygen deficiency for survival of benthic organisms are species specific and the variation in the sensitivity is high. The traditional threshold of 2 mg O 2 l −1 seems to be far too low for over half of the organisms (Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008) , which explains also the early decline of species richness in the P-R model. Crustaceans, echinoderms and fish have been found to be more sensitive to hypoxia than annelids, cnidarians, bivalves and gastropods. Median lethal concentrations were even 8.6 mg O 2 l −1 for a crayfish species (all taxa 2.05) and sublethal responses were found at 10.2 mg O 2 l −1 for cod (all taxa 2.61). Hence, eutrophication-induced hypoxia modifies the species composition after relatively small reductions in oxygen levels.
Benthic fauna play an important role in ecosystem resistance to the formation of hypoxia in sediments by their burrowing, irrigation and feeding activity. Bioturbation enhances the vertical penetration of oxygen, which alters the rates and pathways of benthic mineralisation and nutrient cycling, and is strongly influenced by species composition and abundance (Lohrer et al., 2004; Karlson et al., 2007) . The increased surface area of oxic-anoxic interfaces and the excretion of ammonia by bioturbators facilitate the nitrification and denitrification processes leading to N removal from the system. Also the sediment P-retention capacity depends on ventilation and redox conditions, which are modified by bioturbation. In hypoxic conditions, benthic uptake and processing of organic matter may shift from macrofauna to meiofauna or bacteria, which are not as efficient at processing organic matter (Woulds et al., 2007) . Thus, a reduction of bioturbation may decrease the natural purification capacity and increase the internal nutrient loading of sediments (Karlson et al., 2007) . Benthic ecosystem functionality has been shown to change in threshold-like shifts which take place when species tolerance levels are exceeded (Villnäs et al., 2012) .
Large deep-burrowing, actively bioturbating species are more prone to hypoxia because their long generation times prevent development of viable populations in an environment facing frequent hypoxic events (Solan et al., 2004) . The decline of the macrozoobenthos may lead to functional extinction -i.e. loss of a specific function in the ecosystemdue to the low abundance of a species. Usually surface-deposit feeders are favoured over subsurface or suspension feeders. However, in locations where hypoxia is an aperiodic event, mobile species are able to re-occupy previously hypoxic areas fairly rapidly (days to weeks) (Craig et al., 2001) . In certain conditions unwanted non-native invasive species may turn out to perform a positive function in this respect, i.e. irrigate the hypoxic bottom water and hence in the long run reduce the leaking of nutrients from the sediment into the water mass . In the Baltic Sea, where anoxia/hypoxia is a more or less permanent feature at present, macrobenthic communities in deeper water are never fully developed due to low oxygen concentrations and are characterised by small shallow-dwelling species (Rumohr et al., 1996; Bonsdorff, 2006; Villnäs and Norkko, 2011) . Macrobenthic communities in deeper waters are severely degraded and below a 40-year average for the entire area.
Mobile species, such as turtles, fish and invertebrates, tend to move away from areas of low dissolved oxygen (reviewed by Craig et al., 2001 ). In the Baltic Sea, oxygen depletion can lead to increased catches of crustaceans and fish while these animals attempt to escape low oxygen conditions (HELCOM, 2009 ). In the Gulf of Mexico, benthic-feeding sea turtles did not occur in hypoxic areas, even though they were abundant in nearby areas. Lower trophic-level organisms may, however, decrease activity or change behaviour when exposed to low dissolved oxygen, possibly to conserve energy until levels increase again. The predatory isopod Saduria entomon was inhibited in its predatory activities on the Baltic Sea benthos (Sandberg et al., 1994) and the blue crab Callinectes sapidus altered its predatory behaviour (Taylor and Eggleston, 2000) . Some species are able to use alternative breathing modes when subjected to low dissolved oxygen that may be ecologically costly or physiologically less efficient. Increased energy requirements for the maintenance of metabolism may impact growth, reproduction and ecological performance.
Impacts of eutrophication on planktonic communities
The general responses of pelagic ecosystems to nutrient enrichment are a gradual change towards:
1. increased planktonic primary production compared to benthic production; 2. a dominance of microbial food webs over the 'classic' planktonic food chain from small to large organisms; 3. a dominance of non-siliceous phytoplankton species over diatom species; 4. a dominance of gelatinous zooplankton (jellyfish) over crustacean zooplankton; 5. increased sedimentation of organic matter to the seafloor; and 6. loss of higher life forms owing to poor benthic oxygen conditions, including fish and invertebrates feeding on benthic prey.
Eutrophication increases the abundance of phytoplankton
Phytoplankton respond rapidly and accurately to changes in nutrient levels and, therefore, the biomass and species composition of phytoplankton can be used as indicators of eutrophication (Uusitalo et al., 2013) .
Chlorophyll a concentration is a commonly used proxy of phytoplankton biomass and status of eutrophication, because all phytoplankton cells contain chlorophyll a as their main photosynthetic pigment (HELCOM, 2009; OSPAR, 2010; US EPA, 2012) . For example, the shift of the Baltic Sea from an oligotrophic basin to a highly eutrophied one is exemplified by the clear increase in chlorophyll concentrations between early and late twentieth century from 48-55 mg C m −3 to 83-216 mg C m −3 , the increase occurring in the 1960-70s (reviewed in Wasmund and Siegel, 2008) . The nutrient inputs to the Baltic Sea have declined since early 1990s, which have resulted in a decrease in phytoplankton abundance.
Marine primary production seems to depend on nitrogen as the proximate limiting nutrient, whereas phosphorus availability may set the level of productivity over longer time periods (Tyrrel, 1999) . The two nutrients occur in aquatic systems in the molar ratio of 15-16 (N):1 (P). In freshwater systems, estuaries and fjords as well as in many subtropical and tropical systems, P may be more limiting than N (Howarth and Marino, 2006; Howarth, 2008) and some coastal marine areas can be co-limited by both the nutrients (HELCOM, 2009). In some coastal systems the limiting element may be silica (Si), as its input to the water has not increased along with N and P, whereas in some oceanic systems the limiting element can be also iron (Fe) or molybdenum (Mo) (e.g. Sarthou et al., 2005) .
Impacts of eutrophication on phytoplankton species composition
Nutrient availability and the ratio of N and P (and possibly Si, Fe and Mo) are important factors affecting the species composition of phytoplankton communities. In eutrophicated marine areas, typical changes in phytoplankton species composition are a shift from Chrysophyta and diatoms to flagellated algae (e.g. cryptophytes) and a dominance of nanoand picophytoplankton (green algae and cyanobacteria). The shifts lead often to algal blooms, many of which are toxic or which may not be consumed effectively by aquatic grazers. As dinoflagellates are less nutritious than diatoms and Chrysophyta, this shift in dominance may have consequences for the trophic web.
Anthropogenic nutrient inputs provide N and P and other elements in ratios which are not natural to the system. The ratios of incoming nutrients cause shifts in species composition of phytoplankton communities as species have specific strategies in assimilating nutrients. A common feature is the decrease in the intensity of the diatom blooms and changes of species in the diatom community as a result of decreased proportions of Si in comparison to N and P, especially in the coastal waters (e.g. Hällfors et al., 2013) . Once Si is depleted, high levels of inorganic P may promote dinoflagellates, in particular when the N:P ratio is low (Howarth and Marino, 2006) . Wasmund and Siegel (2008) reviewed changes in the phytoplankton spring bloom in the Baltic Sea and noticed that, although diatoms and dinoflagellates co-dominate the spring bloom, the proportion of diatoms has decreased in several sub-basins. The shift from diatoms to dinoflagellates in the spring can influence the nutrient dynamics in the summer and organic matter load to the sediment as the diatoms usually settle to the seabed at the end of the bloom, whereas the dinoflagellates are mostly remineralised in the upper water layers (Tamelander and Heiskanen, 2004) .
The N:P ratio changes also as a result of different nutrient cycling processes in eutrophied systems. The P release from reduced sediments (see the section on nutrient cycles) decreases the N:P ratio and leads to greater blooms of nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria, which are P limited but can produce their own N from atmospheric N 2 (Vahtera et al., 2007) . Common species forming extensive cyanobacterial blooms are the N 2 -fixing, filamentous Nodularia spumigena (hepatoxic), Aphanizomenon flosaquae (non-toxic) and Anabaena spp. (potentially neurotoxic). In coastal areas hepatoxic Microcystis spp. are also dominant. Typically, cyanobacterial blooms start growing after the pool of DIN has been emptied, but up-welled phosphorus may also initiate the blooms. Variations in the intensity and occurrence of blooms are dependent upon winter nutrient conditions, surface layer salinity, temperature and solar irradiation, summer stratification conditions, upwelling, and frontal processes (Vahtera et al., 2007) . Meteorological conditions also shape the spatial occurrence of blooms. Sedimentary and grazing losses of filamentous species are generally small, and most of the biomass is decomposed in the surface layer. Blooms are terminated by several factors, including nutrient limitation, mixing events, decreased solar irradiation, decreasing water temperature, and possibly viral lysis.
Eutrophication alters the seasonality of phytoplankton succession. In Atlantic North America, the time of phytoplankton blooms has changed from the 1930s to the 1990s: strong spring blooms of diatoms in the 1930s have been largely replaced by blooms of dinoflagellates in the summer and autumn (Lotze and Milewski, 2004) . It has been shown that nutrient inputs -either from anthropogenic sources, upwelling of deep water or sediments -enhance summer blooms of diatoms, dinoflagellates or cyanobacteria (Wasmund and Siegel, 2008) . The decline of the highly nutritious diatoms has, however, a profound effect on energy flow in the food web.
Many species of the cyanobacteria, dinoflagellates and nano-and picoplankton produce toxic blooms, known as harmful algal blooms (HAB). According to the review by Cloern (2001) , there is clear evidence of increased frequency of dinoflagellate blooms producing toxins (so-called red tides) and resulting in fish kills and shellfish closures. This shift can also be reversed as shown, for example, in the oligohaline Potomac River estuary in Chesapeake Bay where the frequency of summer blooms of the toxic cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa declined sharply in the early 1970s as a result of P removal from sewage waters. The eutrophication-generated microbial food has also increased mixotrophy which was recognised as a significant factor in maintaining HAB (Burkholder et al., 2008) .
Eutrophication-induced changes in phytoplankton community structure and O 2 conditions of estuaries can increase the significance of the microbial food web and the importance of gelatinous predators (e.g. Purcell et al., 2001; Turner, 2001 ). The microbial food web, also called a microbial loop, operates where small-sized organisms dominate production throughout the year. In such systems, sedimentation is unimportant as the particles are remineralised by microorganisms within the surface layers (Kiørboe et al., 1996) . In such systems grazing control is highly efficient and the system is rarely food-limited. However, if the phytoplankton change is episodic there is considerable sedimentation and oxygen deficits can occur in deeper waters (Gray, 2002) .
Impacts of eutrophication on zooplankton
Marine zooplankton biomass does not seem to increase as a response to increased productivity (Micheli, 1999) . It seems that eutrophication increases zooplankton abundance and biomass only in estuarine areas, where smaller species have become dominant (Telesh, 2004) . However, Kemp et al. (2005) noted in their review of the state of the Chesapeake Bay ecosystem that the zooplankton community responded only weakly if at all to increased phytoplankton biomass. As many marine food webs have shifted towards predominance of zooplanktivorous mesopredators as a result of overfishing, the increased predation pressure may also mask any bottom-up enhancement of zooplankton. However, a typical change in the zooplankton community in eutrophicated ecosystems is a shift from copepods to heterotrophic dinoflagellates, ciliates and rotifers (Park and Marshall, 1999; Pinto-Coelho et al., 2005) .
Combined effects of eutrophication and exploitation of trophic webs
The view that resource availability (e.g. nutrients) and top-down forces (i.e. grazing and predation) interact in community regulation has gained growing attention (e.g. Borer et al., 2006; Burkepile and Hay, 2006; Schmitz et al., 2006; Heck and Valentine, 2007; Marczak et al., 2007; Svensson et al., 2007) . A standing hypothesis states that the productivity of the environment is reflected in higher trophic levels (Oksanen et al., 1981) , whereas a recent meta-analysis of manipulative experiments in terrestrial, marine and freshwater ecosystems suggested that top-down control is more efficient than bottom-up control in cascading through the food web (Borer et al., 2006) .
In general, increases of fish stocks and, in particular, the ratio of pelagic to demersal fish species have been associated with the early stages of eutrophication (de Leiva Moreno et al., 2000; Rabalais et al., 2009) . In Limfjorden, Denmark, decreasing trends of most of the flatfishes, other demersal species and gadoids have been observed, while the biomass of small, pelagic and opportunistic species has increased (jellyfish, horse mackerel, black goby, pipefish and stickleback) (ICES, 2011) . Similarly, Fortibuoni et al. (2010) describe the increase of small-bodied species in the Adriatic Sea and Ljunggren et al. (2010) report of the increased three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) abundance in the northern Baltic Sea. The Baltic herring (Clupea harengus membras) has greatly increased in the Bothnian Sea, a small sub-basin of the Baltic Sea which has recently started to eutrophicate.
In Chesapeake Bay, the ratio of pelagic to demersal species increased from 1.90 in the 1960s to 2.66 in the 1990s and the relation of commercial fishery yield to net primary production declined from 0.54% to 0.45% between 1980s and mid-1990s, indicating declining trophic efficiency in the Bay (Kemp et al., 2005 ). The conceptual model by Caddy (2000) suggests that eutrophication effects on fish communities follow a sequence of three stages: (1) nutrient-enhanced production of demersal and pelagic species as a response to more food, (2) declines of demersal fish due to increased hypoxic events but continued increase in pelagic fish species, and (3) a general decline in total fish production under conditions of broadly deteriorating water and habitat quality. Österblom et al. (2007) argued that the exploitation of fish and eutrophication have caused a series of anthropogenic impacts, such as population crashes of seals, increased primary production and overfishing of cod. According to this model, the increased primary production in 1950-70 enhanced the abundance of fish in the Baltic.
External subsidies, such as nutrient loading from adjacent sources, have been found to increase consumer abundance in terrestrial, freshwater and marine communities (Marczak et al., 2007) . An increase in resources may lead to oscillatory dynamics in consumer populations, leading in extreme cases to population extinctions (the 'paradox of enrichment'; see Rosenzweig, 1971 ). Since, however, these are not common in nature, Murdoch et al. (1998) suggest that inedible species, such as opportunistic algae, may act as nutrient sponges and thereby stabilise ecosystems. Furthermore, in multitrophic food chains the paradox of enrichment does not lead to grazer extinction if predators inhibit the population density of grazers (Oksanen and Oksanen, 2000; Vos et al., 2004) . Heck and Valentine (2007) in their synthesis of top-down and bottomup regulation challenge the view of bottom-up driven eutrophication process and argue that the well-known outcomes of eutrophication are substantially caused by reduced herbivore abundance rather than by nutrients alone. They base their claim on the strong result that grazing is a much stronger regulator of algae than nutrient supply, and that the harvesting of top predators (fish, seals or birds) at the fourth trophic level has led to dampened grazing intensity (see also Burkepile and Hay, 2006 and Figure 4.5) . Historical hunting, persecution and fishing had already depleted the big predatory species in many marine areas a hundred years ago (e.g. Österblom et al., 2007) . The ongoing overexploitation of fish stocks has received much attention globally (e.g. and the unintentional bycatch of turtles, marine mammals and seabirds in fishing gears severely reduces populations of big predators (Heithaus et al., 2008) .
An overview of the occurrence of eutrophication in the marine environment
There are large differences among world's coastal ecosystems in the magnitude and character of their responses to enrichment. As almost all of the anthropogenic phosphorus and most of the anthropogenic nitrogen enter marine systems from land-based sources, eutrophication problems are greatest in estuaries, fjords, bays, archipelagos and enclosed sea areas. Cloern (2001) lists estuarine coastal systems that appear to be very sensitive to change in nutrient inputs (e.g. Chesapeake Bay, Adriatic Sea, Baltic Sea, Black Sea, northern Gulf of Mexico) and others that appear to have system attributes that dampen the direct responses to enrichment (e.g. San Francisco Bay, Bay of Brest, Ythan Estuary, Moresby Estuary, Westerschelde Estuary). The filters are inherent physical and biological attributes (e.g. tidal energy, salinity gradient generating vertical stratification, horizontal transport and the residence times, optical properties and abundance of suspension feeders).
The Baltic Sea is one of the world's largest brackish-water basins (402 000 km 2 ) with a catchment area of 1.7 million km 2 , and eutrophication is its main environmental problem (Vahtera et al., 2007; HEL-COM, 2009 ). In 2008 the total inputs of P and N to the Baltic Sea were 29 000 metric tonnes and 859 600 metric tonnes, respectively, but the sediment-released nutrients are considered as a much higher annual source of nutrients (HELCOM, 2012) . The P and N inputs per square kilometre varied between 9 and 62 kg and 200 and 1700 kg. Pollution of the sea basin had already started in medieval times, but the last century has seen very intensive industrialisation, population growth, agriculture and animal farming. As a consequence, the last century nutrient loads have increased by c. 2.5 times for nitrogen and 3.7 times for phosphorus (Savchuk et al., 2008) . In modern times, most of the deep sub-basins are continuously hypoxic. During years with large areas of hypoxia, low oxygen zones migrate higher up into the water column and coastal areas, and the individual basins become connected to form one large hypoxic area (Karlson et al., 2002; Conley et al., 2009a) . The hypoxic sediments continuously release sediment bound phosphates to the water column to foster intensive cyanobacterial blooms (toxic Nodularia spumigena and non-toxic Aphanizomenon flos-aquae) at seasons when nitrogen is limiting the phytoplankton community (HELCOM, 2009).
The US National Coastal Condition Report (US EPA, 2012) shows that the overall water quality -assessed as concentrations of O 2 , chlorophyll a, DIN and DIP, and water transparency -is less than good in all the four coastal regions of the US continental marine coasts. The state of the coasts has not improved during the past 10 years. Chesapeake Bay is a very productive aquatic system on the US Atlantic coast. It has a long water residence time, stratified water column and several shallow channels alongside the main channel. The water area of the bay is 7200 km 2 and the catchment area is 103 000 km 2 . The first signs of organic enrichment appeared in sediment profiles c. 200 years ago, whereas increased phytoplankton abundance and decreased water clarity became apparent 100 years ago when benthic autotrophs were estimated to have a major role in the Bay's primary production (Kemp et al., 2005) . The eutrophication of the Bay caused a wide loss of vascular plants and oysters and deep-water hypoxia in 1950-60s. The estimates of TN and TP loads in Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries during 1990-2011 were on average 21 400 kg N km −2 y −1 , and 1200 kg P km −2 y −1 (www.chesapeakebay.net). Improved sewage treatment has decreased algal biomass, higher water column O 2 concentrations, extensive recolonisation of macrophytes and increased water clarity in some parts of the Bay.
In the Bay of Fundy, Atlantic Canada, increasing human population, fish processing, plants, aquaculture operations, as well as loss of wetlands, introduction of artificial fertilisers, and atmospheric deposition have all contributed to high nutrient inputs (Lotze and Milewski, 2004) . At eutrophied sites, per cent cover of perennial rockweeds (A. nodosum, F. vesiculosus) was reduced and replaced by annual algae (U. intestinalis, U. lactuca) or filter feeders (M. edulis, Balanus spp.) and diatom dominance shifted to dinoflagellate dominance. Lotze and Milewski (2004) summarise that similar bottom-up impacts -concurring with the multiple top-down (exploitation) and 'side-in' (habitat destruction, pollution) impacts -have occurred in the estuaries and coastal waters of the entire Atlantic North America since the colonisation of the continent.
The Mediterranean Sea is characterised by low primary production and low phytoplankton biomass, resulting in high transparency and deep light penetration into the water column. Eutrophication affects the Mediterranean mainly along the northern coastline such as the Adriatic Sea and the Nile Delta (UNEP/MAP-Plan Bleu, 2009). Eutrophication has increased gradually over the last decades. Altered nutrient ratios have changed the phytoplankton species composition from diatoms to non-siliceous species. High chlorophyll concentrations are found adjacent to estuaries and large cities. In contrast, offshore waters are almost oligotrophic, except in deep waters which are rich in nutrients.
In the Black Sea, during the last three decades, eutrophication has been identified as a key ecological problem for the coastal regions and especially for its northwestern part where strong anthropogenic nutrient and pollution loads -starting in the early 1970s from the River Danube -resulted in dramatic alterations in chemical and biological regimes (BSC, 2008) . The TN input from the River Danube catchments increased from about 400 kt y The Sea of Azov -a partly enclosed part of the Black Sea -is highly eutrophied. Seasonal hypoxia is regular in the north-west Black Sea but that has decreased in recent years. The eutrophication has caused a shift in the phytoplankton community from diatoms to dinoflagellates, increase in the dinoflagellate Noctiluca scintillans and the jelly fish Aurelia aurita, shift from perennial macroalgae to ephemeral ones, reduction of the sublittoral Cystoseira belt due to reduced water transparency, severe changes in zoobenthos and decline of demersal fish or fish dependent on the seabed during their life cycle. In addition, food web changes due to eutrophication and the invasion of the comb jelly Mnemiopsis leidyi combined with overfishing caused mass mortalities of the Black Sea harbour porpoise, short-beaked common dolphin and common bottlenose dolphin. The invasive comb jelly M. leidyi had a major outbreak in the late 1980s and its dominance was likely partly enhanced by the eutrophic state of the ecosystem. After the decline of the comb jelly by an invasive predatory comb jelly Beroe ovate and slight decrease in eutrophication, the zooplankton diversity was observed to increase (BSC, 2008) . The zoobenthos experienced a drastic decrease of the specific diversity, simplified zoobenthic community structures, decreasing abundance and biomass of benthic populations, reduction in biofiltering due to the loss of filter-feeder populations and flourishing of some opportunistic worms.
In the North Sea, eutrophication is mainly a problem in coastal areas, estuaries and embayments (OSPAR, 2010) . During the period 2001-2005, the entire eastern North Sea, Kattegat, the coast of Brittany and estuaries of the Ireland and Great Britain were considered as eutrophied. In addition, potentially eutrophied areas were identified from estuaries of the Iberian coast. According to OSPAR (2010), die-offs of cultured mussels and benthic animals have been linked to the decay of massive algal blooms in some estuaries in the Netherlands, kills of fish and invertebrates due to extreme oxygen deficiency have occurred in fjords and estuaries of Sweden and Denmark, kills of benthic invertebrates have occurred in Norwegian fjords, toxic hydrogen sulfide has been released from rotting sea lettuce on Brittany's beaches and algal foam on beaches in Belgium has been estimated to cause an annual economic loss of around 0.5% of revenue to the tourism industry. However, in many coastal areas high natural turbidity prevents algal growth and, hence, eutrophication impacts despite high nutrient concentrations. There have been only local improvements in the eutrophication status in the North Sea.
In the Caribbean Sea, untreated sewage waters are the main reason for eutrophication impacts, which include overgrowth of coral reefs by macroalgae, fish mortalities, decline of seagrass meadows and red tides (UNEP/CEP, 2013).
The Northwest Pacific region includes parts of northeast China, Japan, Korea and south-east Russia. It is one of the most densely populated areas in the world, and its coastal systems are subject to significant humaninduced nutrient inputs (NOWPAP CEARAC, 2011) . The sea areas are subject to frequent hypoxic and red tide events and also the increased abundance of giant jelly fish and green tides, changes in phytoplankton community and a general loss of biodiversity have been attributed to eutrophication.
Socioeconomic impacts of eutrophication
Eutrophication is not only an environmental concern but its adverse impacts on people's everyday lives and economics around the world are an increasing problem (Carpenter et al., 1997) . Almost every step in the process of eutrophication has certain sociological or economic implications.
During the early stages of eutrophication, increased loose-lying macroalgae clog gillnets, reducing fish catch and increasing maintenance efforts of the nets, and accumulate on beaches, reducing beach value and increasing cleaning costs. Increased nutrient availability and altered N:P:Si ratios foster phytoplankton blooms and cause shifts in phytoplankton communities, favouring blooms of dinoflagellates and cyanobacteria, many of which are toxic to humans, pets, cattle, marine mammals, fish and invertebrates. The toxic blooms shut down oyster farms and prevent human consumption or household use of water. Eutrophicated water also causes problems in the taste and odour of drinking water and filtration problems in drinking water supplies.
In a more advanced stage of eutrophication, oxygen deficiency causes mass mortalities of fish and invertebrates or indirectly, via reduced prey abundance, reduces catches of commercial and recreational fisheries. Moreover, changes in habitat conditions alter fish species composition towards less valued species, such as cyprinids, and cause loss of suitable spawning grounds for commercially exploited fish species.
Thus, eutrophication brings along clear monetary costs, loss of income, loss of property value and decline in aesthetic and recreational value. As 63% of the value of ecosystem services is contributed by marine ecosystems (Costanza et al., 1987) , the well-being of the seas should be of high concern. Although the costs of mitigation and remediation can be high, people's willingness to pay for a healthy marine environment can clearly exceed those (Ericsdotter et al., 2013) . Intensive research efforts have been focused on understanding human-induced eutrophication and the mechanisms of the abiotic and biotic processes are now quite well known. This has allowed a shift to increased interdisciplinary research on the economic values of a healthy marine environment and management options based on several scenarios and economic analyses (Wulff et al., 2007; Ericsdotter et al., 2013) . It has also become clear that reversing eutrophication requires reductions in both N and P (Paerl, 2009) . As the scale of eutrophicated marine waters is too large for individual management measures, international regional conventions for the protection of the marine environment have agreed on political goals which further steer and support the scientific research and allow a tight linkage between science and policy (e.g. the ecological objectives of the Helsinki Convention, www.helcom.fi, and OSPAR Convention, www .ospar.org). However, marine systems change all the time as a result of climate change, post-glacial land up-lift, changes in the catchment area and the increased global population growth. Therefore, research questions, political decisions and management need to be dynamic and take into account other stressors on the marine environment (Chapter 4).
Key findings and recommendations for decision makers
r Eutrophication is a global anthropogenic pressure on marine ecosystems and no significant reduction of the problem can be observed; waterborne inputs of nutrients and organic matter seem to increase due to continuously increasing use of fertilisers, meat production and inadequate wastewater treatment. However, technology to limit discharges of nutrients and organic matter is relatively cheap and national and international policies (e.g. regional sea conventions) can guide towards better practices. r Impacts of eutrophication are documented from all marine ecosystems, but coastal sheltered systems may be more vulnerable than systems with greater water exchange. Stratified sea areas, such as estuaries, coastal bays and partly enclosed seas, are more prone to hypoxic events or permanent hypoxia/anoxia as a result of long-lasting enrichment. r Eutrophication in shallow, coastal bays causes a shift in dominance from seagrasses and perennial macroalgae to ephemeral, bloom-forming macroalgae and epiphytes, and ultimately to phytoplankton dominance in the most heavily eutrophied systems. r Phytoplanktonic communities become dominated by non-siliceous forms, such as dinoflagellates, rather than diatoms. As such, eutrophication is associated with increased occurrence of HABs. In the zooplankton, gelatinous forms become more prevalent, tending to replace crustacean species. r In more advanced stages of eutrophication, oxygen deficiency causes mass mortalities of fish and invertebrates or affects them indirectly, via reduced prey abundance, reducing catches of commercial and recreational fisheries. Moreover, changes in habitat conditions alter fish species composition towards less valued species, such as cyprinids, and cause loss of suitable spawning grounds for commercially exploited fish species. r Reversing the state of such ecosystems is slow, because of high amounts of accumulated phosphorus in sediments, and requires strong political commitment and often international co-operation. It is important to acknowledge that recovery of the ecosystem may be to a different state than the original or desired, and hence management strategies must look ahead, and not strive backwards. r Eutrophication processes are enhanced by exploitation of big fish and other top predators, as well as the use of other ecosystem goods and services. Therefore mitigation of eutrophication impacts may not be possible without managing fisheries and other human use of marine resources.
